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Transmission of Olfactory Information
between Three Populations of Neurons
in the Antennal Lobe of the Fly
bound pH-sensitive derivative of GFP during synaptic
vesicle release and recycling (Miesenbo¨ck et al., 1998).
Since synapto-pHluorin is encodable in DNA, it can be
introduced into intact animals by genetic manipulation,
and its expression pattern can be tailored to include—
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Laboratory of Neural Systems
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Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center exclusively and at the same time comprehensively—the
neurons of interest.1275 York Avenue
New York, New York 10021 Here we apply this novel experimental strategy to
obtain direct images of a series of representational inter-
mediates in an intact neural network, the antennal lobe
of the fruit fly, Drosophila melanogaster. Our experi-Summary
ments rely on the capacity of natural odors to activate
physiologically relevant neural ensembles in this sen-Three classes of neurons form synapses in the anten-
sory network and take advantage of the lobe’s smallnal lobe of Drosophila, the insect counterpart of the
scale and our ability to discern its principal neuronalvertebrate olfactory bulb: olfactory receptor neurons,
elements genetically. We visualize odor-specific ensem-projection neurons, and inhibitory local interneurons.
bles in three synaptically coupled populations of neu-We have targeted a genetically encoded optical re-
rons, characterize the neuronal elements drawn intoporter of synaptic transmission to each of these
each of these ensembles, and describe the transforma-classes of neurons and visualized population re-
tions that occur as activity propagates within thesponses to natural odors. The activation of an odor-
network.specific ensemble of olfactory receptor neurons leads
Our work builds on a considerable body of prior im-to the activation of a symmetric ensemble of projection
aging studies on the olfactory bulbs of vertebrates andneurons across the glomerular synaptic relay. Virtually
the antennal lobes of insects (Stewart et al., 1979; Ro-all excited glomeruli receive inhibitory input from local
drigues and Buchner, 1984; Cinelli et al., 1995; Friedrichinterneurons. The extent, odor specificity, and partly
and Korsching, 1997; Joerges et al., 1997; Galizia et al.,interglomerular origin of this input suggest that inhibi-
1999; Rubin and Katz, 1999; Uchida et al., 2000; Kauertory circuits assemble combinatorially during odor
and White, 2001; Meister and Bonhoeffer, 2001; Wa-presentations. These circuits may serve as dynamic
chowiak and Cohen, 2001; Sachse and Galizia, 2002;templates that extract higher order features from af-
Spors and Grinvald, 2002), but it extends these studiesferent activity patterns.
in two significant directions. Because we employ an
optical reporter that is expressed under the control ofIntroduction
cell-type specific promoters and enhancers, we are able
to ascribe activity unequivocally to precisely delineatedWhile it is almost a truism that nervous systems use
populations of neurons. And because the reporter isensembles of neurons to encode information, and that
generated biosynthetically rather than loaded externally,they compute by transforming ensemble representa-
we gain access to elements of the olfactory systemtions through parallel synaptic connections, direct ex-
that have previously been inaccessible to direct opticalperimental insight into the operation of biological neural
analysis, in any species.networks is scarce. Even in the most favorable neuroan-
atomical circumstances, recording neural ensemble sig-
Resultsnals with the requisite cellular or synaptic resolution
presents a serious challenge. Electrophysiological meth-
Genetic Dissection of the Antennal Lobeods are usually limited to a few neurons at a time, while
Composed of processes extended by 1,500 neurons,functional imaging of synthetic indicator dyes (Grinvald,
the antennal lobe of the fly duplicates in miniature most1985; Tsien, 1989) or of intrinsic neuronal signals (Grin-
characteristics of the vertebrate olfactory bulb (Stocker,vald et al., 1986; Bonhoeffer and Grinvald, 1991) faces
1994; Hildebrand and Shepherd, 1997) (Figure 1A). Indi-problems of access, specificity, and resolution. To over-
vidual olfactory receptor neurons (ORNs, 1,200 oncome some of these difficulties, we have developed a
each side) expressing a limited repertoire of olfactoryprotein-based sensor that provides direct optical im-
receptors (Clyne et al., 1999; Gao and Chess, 1999;ages of synaptic activity (Miesenbo¨ck and Rothman,
Vosshall et al., 1999), which probably includes a single1997; Miesenbo¨ck et al., 1998; Yuste et al., 2000; Zemel-
cognate specificity (Vosshall et al., 2000), project theirman and Miesenbo¨ck, 2001). This sensor, termed syn-
axons to stereotyped groups of target neurons in theapto-pHluorin, reports the movements of a membrane
antennal lobe (Gao et al., 2000; Vosshall et al., 2000).
The neurites of these target neurons, and all synaptic
1Correspondence: g-miesenboeck@ski.mskcc.org connections they receive, are condensed in sharply de-2 These authors contributed equally to this work.
marcated, morphologically identifiable regions of neu-3 Present address: Department of Genetics and Development, Co-
ropil, termed glomeruli (Stocker, 1994; Laissue et al.,lumbia University, College of Physicians and Surgeons, 701 West
168th Street, New York, New York 10032. 1999). ORN targets within the antennal lobe consist of
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Figure 1. Circuits of the Antennal Lobe
(A) Circuit diagram of the three principal pop-
ulations of neurons, ORNs (yellow), PNs
(blue), and LNs (green), and their synaptic
connections within the glomerular neuropil
(gray circles). The diagram summarizes ana-
tomical data from several insect species. For
simplicity, the somata of PNs and LNs, which
in reality reside in the cortices of the antennal
lobes (see panels C and D), are drawn inside
the glomeruli, and postsynaptic sites on PNs
and LNs are depicted as somatic rather than
dendritic. Excitatory synapses are symbol-
ized by arrows, inhibitory synapses by small
circles. ORNs and PNs are coupled vertically,
in precise glomerular register, via excitatory
synapses. PNs project to targets in the mush-
room body and the protocerebrum and form
excitatory synapses within their glomeruli of
origin. These, and direct input from ORNs,
drive LNs. Inhibitory LNs connect horizontally
to three possible types of targets: PNs, other
LNs, and ORN afferents.
(B) OR83b mRNA is detected by in situ hybrid-
ization in the cell bodies of ORNs, which are
situated along the rim of the antenna. Scale
bar, 10 m.
(C) GAD1 mRNA is detected by in situ hybrid-
ization in the cell bodies of LNs, which cir-
cumscribe the dorsal poles of the antennal
lobes (AL) in a frontal section. Scale bar, 30
m.
(D) A GFP molecule carrying a nuclear local-
ization signal (GFPnls) is expressed under the
control of GH146-GAL4 and detected, by immunocytochemistry, in the nuclei of PNs (cyan), whose cell bodies are localized in the cortices
of the antennal lobes (AL). The same frontal section, stained for GAD1 mRNA, is shown in (C). Note that expression of GFPnls and Gad1 are
mutually exclusive. Scale bar, 30 m.
(E–G) Frontal confocal sections through the antennal lobes of flies carrying a UAS-spH responder and OR83b-GAL4 (E), GH146-GAL4 (F), and
GAD1-GAL4 (G) driver transgenes. Synapto-pHluorin-positive synapses are visible within distinct glomerular cross-sections; faint extraglomeru-
lar staining is due to the presence of low levels of synapto-pHluorin on neurites and cell bodies. Brain whole-mount preparations were
immunostained with antibodies against GFP (cyan) and synapsin (magenta). Scale bar, 30 m.
two types of neurons (Stocker, 1994) (Figure 1A): inhibi- must be borne in mind that the genetically marked popu-
lations might represent functional subsets.tory, GABAergic (Jackson et al., 1990; Buchner, 1991)
local interneurons (LNs, 100 per lobe) and excitatory Gal4 expression in ORNs was controlled by a pro-
moter/enhancer sequence obtained from OR83b, an ol-projection neurons (PNs,160 per lobe). The vertebrate
homologs of these two classes of neurons are axonless factory receptor gene (Vosshall et al., 1999; Vosshall et
al., 2000) that is expressed in a large (70%) populationgranule cells and mitral and tufted cells, respectively
(Hildebrand and Shepherd, 1997). LNs form widespread of ORNs (Figure 1B) but no other structure in the brain
(results not shown). Expression in PNs relied on un-inhibitory connections among many or all glomeruli; PNs
serve as the relay neurons between the antennal lobes known regulatory sequences that drive Gal4 expression
in the well-characterized enhancer trap line GH146-and higher brain centers (Stocker, 1994). Most PNs in-
nervate single, stereotypically located glomeruli in the GAL4 (Stocker et al., 1997). This enhancer element is
active in 60% of PNs (Stocker et al., 1997; Jefferis etantennal lobes (Jefferis et al., 2001) and project to ste-
reotyped target fields in the mushroom bodies and lat- al., 2001; Marin et al., 2002; Wong et al., 2002) (Figure
1D). Expression in all GABAergic LNs was directed byeral protocerebra (Jefferis et al., 2001; Marin et al., 2002;
Wong et al., 2002). the promoter/enhancer element of GAD1, the gene en-
coding the key enzyme in GABA biosynthesis, glutamicGenetic control over the expression of synapto-pHlu-
orin permitted us to distinguish the activities of the three acid decarboxylase (Jackson et al., 1990; Buchner,
1991). Gad1-positive cell bodies occupied several cir-principal classes of neurons—ORNs, PNs, and LNs—
interleaved in the glomerular neuropil. Flies carrying a cumscribed regions in the central nervous system, in-
cluding the cortices of the antennal lobes (Jackson etGal4-responsive (Brand and Perrimon, 1993) UAS-syn-
apto-pHluorin (UAS-spH) transgene were generated and al., 1990) (Figure 1C), where LN and PN somata reside
(Stocker, 1994), but spared antennae and maxillarycrossed with driver lines that provided the transcription
factor Gal4 in spatially restricted patterns that marked palps (results not shown). Despite the anatomical prox-
imity of their cell bodies, PNs and LNs were geneticallyORNs, PNs, and LNs as selectively and comprehensively
as we could achieve. Where labeling was partial (i.e., in distinct (compare Figures 1C and 1D).
When synapto-pHluorin was expressed under thethe cases of ORNs and PNs; see below), the possibility
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control of OR83b-GAL4, GH146-GAL4, and GAD1-
GAL4, the protein appeared in the known synaptic target
fields of ORNs, PNs, and LNs, respectively (Figures 1E,
1F, and 1G). Or83b-expressing ORNs projected axons
to 29 of the 43 glomeruli in the antennal lobe, where
their synaptic terminals clustered in thick shells sur-
rounding the glomerular cores (Figure 1E). PNs formed
extensive three-dimensional lattices of synaptic con-
tacts in the mushroom body and the lateral protocere-
brum (Jefferis et al., 2001; Marin et al., 2002; Wong et
al., 2002). In addition,30 glomeruli in the antennal lobe
were brightly fluorescent, suggesting the existence of
local or recurrent PN synapses (Rall and Shepherd,
1968; Nicoll and Jahr, 1982; Malun, 1991; Sun et al.,
1997) (Figure 1F). GABAergic synapses originating from
neurons expressing Gad1 were detected in many re-
gions of the brain, including the antennal lobes, where
they innervated all glomeruli (Figure 1G).
Odor Images
Synapses formed by ORNs, PNs, and LNs within the
antennal lobes of 261 flies (124 flies of genotype OR83b-
GAL4:UAS-spH, 79 flies of genotype GH146-GAL4:UAS-
spH, 58 flies of genotype GAD1-GAL4:UAS-spH) were
imaged by two-photon laser scanning microscopy
(2PLSM). The antennal lobes, oblate ellipsoids with di-
mensions of 70  70  50 m, were viewed from
posterior, with their short axis approximately aligned
with the optical axis of the instrument (Figure 2A). Like
vertebrate nerve terminals in vitro (Sankaranarayanan
and Ryan, 2000; Yuste et al., 2000), synapto-pHluorin-
positive synapses in vivo were fluorescent even under
with respect to unstimulated conditions (% F/F) computed. The
amplitudes of the fluorescent signals are color-encoded according
to the look-up table on the left; cross-sections of glomeruli DL3, D,
DC1, DM2, and DM3 are outlined in both animals. Single difference
images, obtained from a 450 frame sequence and spaced approxi-
mately 20 s apart, show odor- and glomerulus-specific fluorescence
transients evoked by apple, cherry, and banana (top), as well as
spearmint, cherry, and citronella (bottom). All odorants were used
at a relative concentration of 102 (see Experimental Procedures for
a definition). Cherry, the odor common to both stimulus sequences,
causes identical responses in both individuals; all other responses
are distinct. Scale bar, 10 m.
(C) Concentration-dependent synapto-pHluorin signals in ORNs.
Activites of ORN synapses in 25 glomeruli were measured during
repeated 2PLSM recordings, at different focal depths, of synapto-
pHluorin fluorescence in 14 animals. The fractions of glomeruli re-
sponding to three different test odorants (mean  SD) are plotted
Figure 2. Images of Odor-Evoked Synaptic Activity as functions of relative odor concentration (see Experimental Proce-
dures for a definition). Glomeruli were scored as responsive if their(A) Experimental setup. A fly head, with its postoccipital plate re-
moved, is attached to a custom-built mount and superfused with synapto-pHluorin traces exhibited a point of inflection within 1 s
after stimulus onset, and if more than 30 fluorescence samplesthermostatted, oxygenated Modified Standard Solution F. Tempera-
ture control of the superfusate permits the study of conditional (acquired at 7.5 Hz) during the subsequent 5 s interval exceeded 1
rms noise.mutations (see panel D). 2PLSM images of synapto-pHluorin fluores-
cence originating in the antennal lobe are collected from posterior (D) shibire, a conditional mutation that blocks neurotransmitter re-
lease, abolishes the synapto-pHluorin transient. Synapto-pHluorinthrough a water-immersion objective. The anterior portions of the
head, including antennae and maxillary palps, are exposed to a signals in ORN-derived synapses supplying glomerulus DM2 were
recorded during repeated stimulation with 5 s pulses of apple odor;steady air stream that is switched to odorant-containing channels
for stimulation. periods of stimulation are indicated by horizontal bars. Male flies
carrying a temperature-sensitive dynamin allele (shi1/Y) are com-(B) Glomerulus- and odor-specific synapto-pHluorin signals in
ORNs. Frontal optical sections through the antennal lobes of two pared to wild-type controls (/Y). Elimination of dynamin function
in shibire mutant flies at the restrictive temperature (32C) blocksanimals were acquired by 2PLSM at a similar focal depth. Raw
fluorescence images (512  480 pixels) were low-pass-filtered with synaptic transmission and abolishes the synapto-pHluorin transient.
Both effects are reversible at 22C.a 7  7 binomial kernel, and synapto-pHluorin difference images
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resting conditions. In vitro, the main source of baseline function, synapses cease to transmit once the available
fluorescence is a small synapto-pHluorin pool that is pool of synaptic vesicles has been consumed (Koenig
constitutively present at the cell surface (Sankaranaray- et al., 1983; Kosaka and Ikeda, 1983; Schmid et al.,
anan and Ryan, 2000); in vivo, synapto-pHluorin that 1998). Male flies hemizygous for the temperature-sensi-
appears at the surface as a result of spontaneous synap- tive allele shi1 (Grigliatti et al., 1973) displayed odor-
tic activity may contribute in addition. Fluorescence in evoked transients identical to those of wild-type flies at
identified glomerular cross-sections was measured in the permissive temperature of 22C (Figure 2D). Follow-
full-frame images acquired at sampling intervals of 133 ing a shift to the restrictive temperature of 32C (Grigliatti
ms; transients (F/F) thus reflect the aggregate activities et al., 1973; Koenig et al., 1983; Kosaka and Ikeda, 1983)
of synapses within a thin (2.5 m) optical slice through and a train of 50 odor pulses (to exhaust the synaptic
a given glomerular volume. Physiological recordings ex- vesicle pool), the fluorescence transients in mutant–but
tended over 60 s (450 image frames at 7.5 Hz) and were not wild-type–flies vanished (Figure 2D). The transients
punctuated by 5 s pulses of three different test fra- recovered to wild-type amplitudes after the shi1 mutants
grances at 20 s intervals. Full characterization of an were returned to the permissive temperature for 10 min
antennal lobe required repeated measurements at multi- (Figure 2D), an interval sufficient to replenish the synap-
ple (814) focal planes spaced 5 m axially. Because tic vesicle pool (Grigliatti et al., 1973; Koenig et al., 1983;
most glomeruli were intersected by more than one focal Kosaka and Ikeda, 1983). This experiment argues force-
plane, the trial-to-trial consistency of the recorded re- fully that neurotransmitter release causes the fluores-
sponses was verified in each experiment. After the phys- cent signal we record.
iological recordings were completed, high-resolution
image stacks were collected, and each anatomy was Odor Representations and Their Transformations
reconstructed. Three-dimensional models (Figure 3) To reveal how ORNs, PNs, and LNs encode olfactory
aided in the assignment of individual cross-sections to information, and to deduce the transformations that link
identified glomeruli (Laissue et al., 1999). these different representations, the responses of 16
Synapto-pHluorin reported odor responses reliably in identified glomeruli that receive synapto-pHluorin-posi-
single-pass recordings. Pulses of airborne odorants ele- tive synapses from all three classes of neurons were
vated the fluorescence of ORN-derived synapses sup- analyzed. While the synaptic target fields of ORNs and
plying some but not all glomeruli (Figure 2B), suggesting LNs are contained within the antennal lobe (Stocker,
that odorous ligands activated a subset of olfactory re- 1994; Gao et al., 2000; Vosshall et al., 2000), the main
ceptors, depolarized the ORNs expressing these recep- targets of PNs lie outside the lobe, in the mushroom
tors, and stimulated their synapses to secrete. Re- body and protocerebrum (Stocker, 1994; Jefferis et al.,
sponses were odor specific, bilaterally symmetric, 2001; Marin et al., 2002; Wong et al., 2002). In addition to
reproducible over multiple trials, conserved among indi- these higher order projections, we detected PN-derived
viduals, and independent of the context of a given odor synapto-pHluorin fluorescence within distinct glomeruli
in an odor sequence (Figure 2B). As would be expected of the antennal lobe (Figures 1F and 3) and confirmed
for a sensory transduction event governed by a recep-
that this fluorescence was due to functional synapses
tor-ligand interaction, the fraction of responsive glomer-
(see below). Because the arborizations of virtually all
uli rose with increasing concentration of ligand (Figure
PNs in the antennal lobe are monoglomerular (Jefferis et
2C). At an odorant concentration of 102 (see Experimen-
al., 2001; Marin et al., 2002; Wong et al., 2002), synapsestal Procedures for a definition), the point of inflection of
derived from these neurons must originate locally withinthe synapto-pHluorin transient trailed the onset of the
each glomerulus. Therefore, rather than recording fromodor pulse by 1–5 image frames (133–665 ms); the peak,
synapses in the mushroom body or protocerebrum,with an amplitude of 5%–20% F/F, by 10–30 frames
where the precise spatial register of the glomerular ori-(1.2–4 s). This time course is consistent with the esti-
gin of PNs is lost (Marin et al., 2002; Wong et al., 2002),mated kinetics of odor delivery and a phasic-tonic ORN
we focused on synapses in the antennal lobe, whereresponse whose frequency adapted during a sustained
the glomerular register is preserved (Jefferis et al., 2001;stimulus (de Bruyne et al., 2001). The declining phase
Marin et al., 2002; Wong et al., 2002) and PN responsesof the fluorescence transient, which reports the synaptic
can be compared directly to ORN and LN activity.processes of membrane retrieval and vesicle acidifica-
Typical examples of odor responses, to the stimulustion (Miesenbo¨ck et al., 1998; Sankaranarayanan and
sequence apple-cherry-banana at a concentration ofRyan, 2000), followed single-exponential kinetics with
102, are shown in Figure 4. The Figure displays rawtime constant (mean  SD)  	 4.28  1.03 s (n 	 18
fluorescence signals (450 samples per glomerulus perglomeruli).
60 s recording period) due to the activities of synapsesTwo types of control experiments were performed to
formed by the three principal classes of neurons in thetie the synapto-pHluorin signal firmly to odor-evoked
same 16 glomeruli. Superimposed on the fluorescenceneurotransmitter release. First, surgical removal of an-
traces are color-encoded response matrices that denotetennae and maxillary palps eliminated the fluorescence
the presence or absence of odor-evoked transients. Thetransient (results not shown). Second, a reversible block
rows of these matrices correspond to glomerular re-on neurotransmitter release was imposed with the help
sponse profiles, the columns to the—concentration-of a conditional dynamin mutation (Grigliatti et al., 1973).
dependent (Figure 2C)—neural “codewords” for a givenFission of recycling synaptic vesicles from the plasma
scent.membrane requires dynamin (Schmid et al., 1998), a
At the ORN level (Figure 4A), glomeruli were observedGTPase encoded by the X-linked shibire gene (van der
Bliek and Meyerowitz, 1991); in the absence of dynamin that responded to none (DA1, DL1, VA3, VC1), one
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Figure 3. Identification of Glomeruli in Three-Dimensional Reconstructions and Two-Dimensional Optical Sections of the Antennal Lobe
Three-dimensional models of the antennal lobes of flies with genotypes OR83b-GAL4:UAS-spH (ORNs), GH146-GAL4:UAS-spH (PNs), and
GAD1-GAL4:UAS-spH (LNs) were reconstructed from image stacks acquired by 2PLSM, with an interplane spacing of 1 m. All models are
rendered from a similar, anterior and slightly dorsal, viewpoint; identical sets of glomeruli are colored. The axial positions and relative
orientations of (A) anterior and (B) posterior optical sections through the antennal lobe are indicated. The inclination of these sections with
respect to the viewing axis is due to slight differences in the orientations of the specimens under the microscope. ORNs expressing Or83b
project to groups of anterior, dorsal, and medial glomeruli but spare groups of ventral, lateral, and posterior glomeruli. PNs expressing GH146-
GAL4 tend to innervate glomeruli individually rather than by group and spare isolated glomeruli. LNs expressing Gad1 innervate all glomeruli.
Thirteen glomeruli that receive synapses from all three classes of neurons are identified by name. Scale bar, 30 m.
(cherry: VA5; banana: DC1), all possible permutations To compare responses across individuals, odor repre-
sentations were written as n-dimensional vectors, withof two (apple and cherry: VM7; apple and banana: D,
DC3, DL3, DM2, VA1; cherry and banana: VA2), and all each coordinate quantifying the amplitude of the syn-
apto-pHluorin transient in one glomerulus (n 	 25 glo-three fragrances (DM3, DM6, VA7). As described in other
species (Friedrich and Korsching, 1997; Joerges et al., meruli for ORNs, n	 19 glomeruli for PNs, n	 33 glomer-
uli for LNs; differences are due to the variable number1997; Rubin and Katz, 1999; Uchida et al., 2000; Meister
and Bonhoeffer, 2001; Wachowiak and Cohen, 2001), of glomeruli that were innervated by synapto-pHluorin-
positive synapses and that could be identified con-odor representations encompassed distinct but over-
lapping combinations of active glomeruli (Figure 4A). sistently across individuals). For purposes of visualiza-
tion, the high-dimensional spaces containing these vec-Since each glomerulus is likely to receive synaptic input
from ORNs expressing only one cognate receptor (Gao tors were projected onto three-dimensional subspaces
spanned by the first three eigenvectors of the covarianceet al., 2000; Vosshall et al., 2000), optical recordings as
shown in Figure 4A contain information about the ligand matrices of the respective data sets (Figure 5). In this
principal components projection, ORN responses fromspecificities of a large number of olfactory receptors.
Completion of the map linking receptor gene expression different individuals (n 	 9) formed tight odor-specific
clusters (Figure 5A), indicating that responses were con-and glomerular projection (Gao et al., 2000; Vosshall et
al., 2000) will unlock this information. served.
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Figure 4. Odor Representations by ORNs,
PNs, and LNs
Glomerular response profiles were compiled
from single-pass 2PLSM recordings, repeated
at different focal depths, of synapto-pHluorin
fluorescence in the three experimental ani-
mals whose antennal lobes are reconstructed
in Figure 3. During each 60 s acquisition inter-
val, three 5 s odor pulses were delivered:
apple (green), cherry (red), and banana (yel-
low). The fluorescence intensities of 16 glo-
meruli, 13 of which are identified in Figure 3,
are plotted over time. Changes in fluores-
cence reflect the respective activities of (A)
ORN-, (B) PN-, and (C) LN-derived synapses.
To facilitate comparisons across panels,
color-encoded response matrices are super-
imposed on the recordings. Intense color in-
dicates an odor response, faded color its ab-
sence. Glomeruli were scored as responsive
if their synapto-pHluorin traces exhibited a
point of inflection within 1 s after stimulus
onset, and if more than 30 fluorescence sam-
ples (acquired at 7.5 Hz) during the subse-
quent 5 s interval exceeded 1 rms noise.
ORN activity patterns were transmitted to PNs essen- counterparts (Figure 4A) by a single missing “letter,”
corresponding to activity in glomeruli DL3, VA5, andtially unaltered (but see the Discussion for a possible
qualification). Within the temporal resolution of our re- VA1, respectively. Accordingly, the principal compo-
nents projection of PN responses (n 	 8 individuals)cordings, which do not reveal individual spike trains,
the PN representations for apple, cherry, and banana in exhibited odor-specific clusters (Figure 5B) that were as
distinct as their ORN analogs (Figure 5A). As anticipatedFigure 4B, for example, each differed from their ORN
Figure 5. Comparison of Odor Responses across Individuals
Data from nine, eight, and six flies of respective genotypes OR83b-GAL4:UAS-spH (ORNs; A), GH146-GAL4:UAS-spH (PNs; B), and GAD1-
GAL4:UAS-spH (LNs, C) are illustrated. Vectors quantifying the synapto-pHluorin transients in n glomeruli (n 	 25 for ORNs, n 	 19 for PNs,
n 	 33 for LNs) were projected onto three-dimensional subspaces spanned by the first three principal components of the individual data
sets. Responses to apple are shown in green, responses to cherry in red, responses to banana in yellow; each data point represents one
individual. Axis scales indicate fluorescence amplitudes in the new coordinate system defined by the principal components. The first three
principal components capture 71.4%, 71.1%, and 59.1%, respectively, of the variances of the original high-dimensional data sets.
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from the similarity of ORN and PN representations, a
principal components projection computed from
pooled, normalized ORN and PN data revealed cluster-
ing according to the type of odor presented, but not
according to the type of neuron that carried the repre-
sentation (results not shown).
Transmission of information through the glomerular
relay between ORNs and PNs took place in the presence
of widespread inhibitory LN activity (Figure 4C). LN re-
sponses to odors were much broader than those of
ORNs and PNs. At a concentration of 102, the probabil-
ity of any given odor to elicit an ORN response in any
given glomerulus was 0.48 (n 	 781 glomerulus-odor
pairings and five test odorants) and that of a PN re-
sponse only marginally lower (0.45; n	 298 glomerulus-
odor pairings and five test odorants). The probability of
an LN response, in contrast, was markedly higher at the
same stimulus concentration (0.74; n	 582 glomerulus-
odor pairings and five test odorants). Despite its extent, Figure 6. Functional Classification of Glomeruli
LN activity was odor specific rather than diffuse: LN
Twenty-five glomeruli innervated by both ORNs and LNs were classi-
activity patterns recorded in six individuals contained fied on the basis of their responses to apple, cherry, and banana
sufficient odor identity information to form clearly dis- in six randomly matched pairs of individuals of genotypes OR83b-
GAL4:UAS-spH (ORNs) and GAD1-GAL4:UAS-spH (LNs).cernible clusters in the principal components projection
(A) The contingency table displays the distribution of a total of 450(Figure 5C).
glomeruli (the product of the number of glomeruli analyzed per ani-Because ORN and PN responses were nearly identi-
mal pair, the number of pairs studied, and the number of odorantscal, glomeruli could be classified based on ORN and
tested) among four classes: glomeruli receiving synaptic input from
LN activity patterns alone (Figure 6). Four classes of both ORNs and LNs, glomeruli receiving only ORN input, glomeruli
glomeruli could be distinguished in principle, depending receiving only LN input, and “silent” glomeruli. The observed distri-
bution differs significantly from that expected from the marginalon whether they received both excitatory (ORN) and
frequencies of ORN and LN activity under the null hypothesis thatinhibitory (LN) input, inhibitory input alone, excitatory
activity patterns are statistically independent (
2 	 52.43, df	 1, p	input alone, or neither (Figure 6A). The fourth class of
2.27 ·1013). Activity was concentrated in two classes of glomeruli:“silent” glomeruli notwithstanding, only two of the four
glomeruli showing both ORN and LN activity (shaded cell, right) and
classes were seen at appreciable frequencies: glomeruli glomeruli showing LN activity only (shaded cell, left).
that received both ORN and LN input and glomeruli that (B and C) To compare LN responses in the two principal classes
of glomeruli across individuals, synapto-pHluorin transients werereceived LN input alone (Figure 6A, shaded entries). The
represented as partially randomized vectors. These vectors retainedobserved frequencies of class membership reflected a
the original experimental data at coordinates corresponding to thenested arrangement of excitation and inhibition: odor
glomeruli of interest, but had all other coordinates replaced withrepresentations by ORNs and PNs were typically carried
randomized entries drawn from the empirical distribution of LN sy-
entirely (e.g., the representation of apple in Figure 4) or napto-pHluorin amplitudes. The image of a partially randomized
nearly entirely (e.g., the representations of cherry and vector in the principal components projection is thus a combination
of constant features (due to the nonrandomized coordinates) andbanana in Figure 4) by glomeruli that received simultane-
random noise. The graphs illustrate representative examples of suchous inhibition from LNs. These glomeruli formed a sub-
projections onto the coordinate system defined by the principalset within the larger set of glomeruli receiving LN input,
components of the complete, nonrandomized data set. Responsescreating a second prominent class of glomeruli in which
to apple are shown in green, responses to cherry in red, responses
LN synapses were active but ORN afferents were not. to banana in yellow. Axis scales indicate fluorescence amplitudes
LN responses in either of these glomerular subsets were in the new coordinate system defined by the principal components.
Both (B) LN responses in glomeruli lacking direct ORN input (shadedodor specific and conserved across individuals (Figures
cell, left, in [A]) and (C) LN responses in glomeruli receiving direct6B and 6C).
ORN input (shaded cell, right, in [A]) are sufficiently conserved
across individuals to form odor-specific clusters. In each case, clus-
Fine Structure of Glomerular Innervation tering was observed consistently in more than 100 independent
The glomerular response profiles exhibited in Figure 4 randomization trials.
illustrate the aggregate activities of populations of syn-
apses. To determine whether these populations were
functionally homogeneous, single glomerular cross- ORN- and PN-derived synapses (Figures 7A and 7B).
Such tight correlation indicated that each glomerulussections were tiled with several dozen 2.1  2.1 m2
regions, each sufficiently small to contain at most a was innervated by a functionally homogeneous popula-
tion of ORNs and PNs with identical odor specificities,handful of synapses, and the fluorescence changes elic-
ited by two test fragrances were examined in each of consistent with the genetically predetermined, monog-
lomerular projections these neurons are thought to es-these tiles (Figure 7). While synapto-pHluorin transients
generally varied in amplitude from tile to tile (as would tablish (Gao et al., 2000; Vosshall et al., 2000; Jefferis
et al., 2001).be expected if each contained a variable number of
synapses), the ratio of the amplitudes evoked by the LN responses within a single glomerulus, in contrast,
varied from tile to tile not only in amplitude but also intwo test odors was constant, within noise limits, for
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Figure 7. Fine Structure of Glomerular In-
nervation
Synapto-pHluorin transients evoked by apple
and banana were quantified in 2.1  2.1 m2
regions that tiled optical cross-sections of
glomerulus DM2.
(A and B) ORN and PN responses are de-
scribed by linear regression models with cor-
relation coefficients of 0.82 and 0.79, respec-
tively.
(C) LN responses are heterogeneous and
suggest the convergence of distinct subpop-
ulations of synapses, formed by neurons re-
sponding to apple only (data points along
the abscissa), banana only (data points along
the ordinate), neither odor (data points near the
origin), and both odors.
odor specificity. The scatterplot in Figure 7C, for example, Figure 8B) concentrations of odorant. To compute the
Hamming distances depicted, the concentration-depen-could not be fitted by a linear regression model; rather, it
suggested that several populations of LN-derived syn- dent odor codewords were written as ordered binary
strings, with “1” denoting an active and “0” an inactiveapses, with different odor specificities and different sites
of origin, converged in a single glomerulus. That charac- glomerulus, and the number of positions in which two
strings differed was counted. The average Hammingteristic glomerular response profiles (Figure 4C) exist
despite microscopic heterogeneity of innervation (Fig- distances, D, in Figure 8 can be predicted from the
measured response probabilities in Figure 2C: in a sta-ure 7C) implies specificity within the LN network: LNs
must link glomeruli in functional connectivity patterns tistical ensemble of binary codewords of fixed length
N, D should equal 2Np(1p), where p is the probabilitythat prevent the indiscriminate mixing of signals.
of the coding symbol “1” at a given odor concentration
(Figure 2C) and (1p) is the corresponding probabilityDiscussion
of the symbol “0” (Hamming, 1980; Conway and Sloane,
1999). Expected and observed values for D agree closely;Selective optical recordings from the three principal
neuronal elements forming synapses within the antennal
lobe of the fly have allowed us to visualize the represen-
tations of odors by these populations of neurons and
to trace the transmission of information between them.
Of the three classes of neurons, two (ORNs and PNs)
are synaptically coupled in precise anatomical register
(Gao et al., 2000; Vosshall et al., 2000; Jefferis et al.,
2001; Marin et al., 2002; Wong et al., 2002). To a first
approximation, the symmetry of coupling between these
two classes of neurons is reflected in symmetrical odor
representations (Figures 4A and 4B). Each representa-
tion consists of a combination of active and inactive
ORNs and PNs, grouped by glomerular projection and
origin, respectively. Odor representations are sparse at
the lowest concentrations of odorant (106; Figure 2C),
with only a few glomeruli responding to each test fra-
grance, but become highly combinatorial as the concen-
tration of odorous ligand increases. At the highest con-
centrations used in our experiments, the probability of
any given odor to elicit an ORN or PN response in any
given glomerulus approximates 0.7 (Figure 2C); the aver-
age response probability, determined over a concentra-
tion range spanning 6 orders of magnitude, is 0.38 for Figure 8. Hamming Distances between Odor Representations
ORNs and 0.37 for PNs. Odor representations by ORNs in 25 glomeruli, at relative concentra-
As the number of glomeruli drawn into the active en- tions of 106 (A) and 102 (B), were written as ordered binary strings,
with “1” denoting an active and “0” an inactive glomerulus. Glomerulisembles rises with increasing odor concentration, the
were assigned the symbol “1” if their synapto-pHluorin traces exhib-“codewords” for odors expand into regions of message
ited a point of inflection within 1 s after stimulus onset, and if morespace that are inaccessible at low concentrations, and
than 30 fluorescence samples (acquired at 7.5 Hz) during the subse-the distances between them increase. This is illustrated
quent 5 s interval exceeded 1 rms noise. Hamming distances were
in Figure 8, which plots distance maps based on Ham- obtained by counting the number of positions in which two binary
ming’s measure (Hamming, 1980) among five odor code- strings differed. A multidimensional scaling algorithm was used to
create the distance maps.words at low (106; Figure 8A) and moderately high (102;
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they are 5.28 and 5.20, respectively, at odorant concentra- The functional outlines of the LN network are visible
in our recordings of odor-evoked activity across (Figuretions of 106 (Figure 8A) and 12.42 and 11.30, respec-
tively, at concentrations of 102 (Figure 8B). 4) and within glomeruli (Figure 7). The majority of glomer-
uli transmitting information between ORNs and PNs re-The relationship between the average Hamming dis-
tance in the ensemble of representations and the aver- ceive coincident LN input; usually, the active PN ensem-
bles originate in their entirety from glomeruli suppliedage glomerular response probability is parabolic: D
assumes its maximum when p 	 (1p) 	 0.5, corre- simultaneously by active LN synapses (Figures 4 and
6A). The simplest circuit model to account for the highsponding to the state of maximum entropy, and decays
monotonically to zero as the system approaches the degree of overlap between the excitatory and inhibitory
odor maps is one in which ORN afferents, PN recur-uninformative extremes where p is either 0 or 1. In light
of the parabolic dependence of D on p, it is perhaps rences, or both directly excite LNs forming synapses
within the same target glomerulus. Recurrent couplingnot surprising that PNs respond reliably to ORN input
even when inhibitory LN synapses are active within the through excitatory and inhibitory synapses (Rall and
Shepherd, 1968; Nicoll and Jahr, 1982; Li and Hopfield,same glomerulus (Figure 4): “lateral inhibition” of PNs
by LNs, often thought to sharpen PN tuning or enhance 1989; Isaacson and Strowbridge, 1998) between PNs
(or mitral and tufted cells) and LNs (or granule cells)contrast by eliminating possibly ambiguous signals from
the PN ensemble (Shepherd and Greer, 1998; Mori et al., within a glomerulus can synchronize the action poten-
tials of these neurons (Laurent et al., 2001; Schoppa and1999; Sachse and Galizia, 2002), would in fact diminish
contrast (defined here as the average Hamming dis- Westbrook, 2001; Lei et al., 2002) and may enhance
the impact of PN discharges on detectors attuned totance, D, between representations) by reducing the PN
response probability p below its average value of 0.37. temporal coincidences of their synaptic inputs.
Similar mechanisms are likely to operate betweenTwo cautionary remarks, however, are appropriate.
First, the activity of PN synapses in the antennal lobe glomeruli, but with the important difference that LN-
mediated synchrony (or other spike timing relationsmay not accurately mirror that of PN synapses in the
mushroom body and protocerebrum. PN synapses among PNs originating from two or more different glo-
meruli) could now be used not only to raise the detect-within the antennal lobe, for instance, could be con-
trolled predominantly by local dendritic inputs (Isaacson ability of individual glomerular signals, but also to en-
code second and higher order features of olfactoryand Strowbridge, 1998), whereas synapses in the mush-
room body and protocerebrum could transmit the inte- stimuli. The occurrence of specific constellations of
co-active ORNs, for instance, could be detected by in-grated axonal output of the neuron, conveyed by its
action potentials. Shunting inhibition by LNs, via syn- terglomerular LN circuits that enable synchronized PN
ensemble responses to matching ORN inputs. Of varyingapses placed strategically to suppress PN action poten-
tials without affecting dendritic PN signaling, might have complexity and stringency with respect to what they
accept as matching input structures, the topologies ofremained undetected in our experiments. Direct com-
parisons of the odor-evoked activities of PN synapses these circuits may range from reciprocal couplings that
mutually enhance PN synchrony in two glomeruli (Lei etin the antennal lobes and in higher brain centers will be
necessary to illuminate this issue. al., 2002), to inhibitory networks that link many glomeruli
(Li and Hopfield, 1989), to directed multiglomerular cy-The second cautionary remark concerns the argument
equating the discriminability or contrast of a representa- cles whose PNs fire in phase only if all participating
glomeruli receive simultaneous ORN input (Pikovsky ettion with its average Hamming distance to other repre-
sentations. This argument presupposes that neural de- al., 2001).
The existence of specific inhibitory connections thatcoders downstream of the PN ensemble can evaluate
the full combinatorial depth of the PN signal. If, however, link different glomeruli is consistent with this idea. Odor-
specific LN activity patterns always extend over a signifi-contrary to this assumption, downstream decoders are
sensitive to only a few key inputs, any PN activity beyond cantly larger number of glomeruli than their ORN and
PN counterparts (Figures 4 and 6A), suggesting a diver-these key inputs will not carry useful information about
the stimulus but simply add noise to a sparse represen- gence of LN connections from source to target glomer-
uli. Some glomeruli are found during each odor presen-tation. In this case, lateral inhibition might restore the
representation to its intended sparseness, and elevate tation that lack direct ORN input but nevertheless show
inhibitory LN activity (Figure 6A; e.g., glomeruli DC1,contrast by eliminating noise.
Information is transmitted not only vertically across VA2, and VA5 during the presentation of apple in Figure
4). These terminal “leaves” on the graph of active inhibi-the glomerular relay between ORNs and PNs, but also
horizontally through inhibitory LN connections that are tory connections provide the most direct functional ex-
amples of interglomerular LN interactions. Numerousactivated in odor-specific patterns (Figures 4C, 6B, and
6C). These LN connections arguably constitute the com- additional interglomerular links are likely to exist, but
these may not be easily recognizable as such in ourputational core of the antennal lobe: while ORNs and
PNs are constrained by synaptic connectivity that segre- standard recordings (Figure 4) if they connect glomeru-
lar endpoints that are both supplied by active ORN affer-gates information from different olfactory receptors into
separate channels (Gao et al., 2000; Vosshall et al., 2000; ents. Indeed, at higher resolution, and from the vantage
point of individual target glomeruli, inhibitory input ap-Jefferis et al., 2001; Marin et al., 2002; Wong et al., 2002),
LNs possess the anatomical freedom to bridge multiple pears to converge from multiple sources (Figure 7C).
The matrix of inhibitory couplings among glomeruliglomeruli (Stocker, 1994). They can, therefore, imple-
ment neural operations that require access to more than could add a second combinatorial layer to the represen-
tation of olfactory information. Depending on which ORNone channel.
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ule were constructed and found to perform identically in opticalafferents are stimulated and which interglomerular LN
recordings. In addition to the mutations that confer pH sensitivityconnections become active as a result, different topolo-
(Miesenbo¨ck et al., 1998; Yuste et al., 2000), superecliptic pHluoringies of inhibitory circuits are expected to assemble. Two
carries the amino acid substitutions F64L and S65T (Heim et al.,
combinatorial encoders would then operate in tandem: 1995; Cormack et al., 1996), which red-shift the excitation peak of
a primary encoder, consisting of the olfactory receptor the ecliptic wavelength band (Miesenbo¨ck et al., 1998) from 475 to
491 nm and increase its fluorescence 5.9-fold (results not shown).repertoire expressed by the ORN ensemble, that trans-
Lines y w; P{w;OR83b-GAL4}III and y w; P{w;GAD1-GAL4}II useduces receptor occupancy patterns into glomerular
7.087 and 3.098 kb of sequence immediately upstream of the puta-“odor images” (Laurent, 1996); and a secondary en-
tive translation start codons of OR83b and GAD1, respectively (Jack-coder, consisting of the matrix of LN couplings among
son et al., 1990; Vosshall et al., 2000), to drive expression of GAL4.
glomeruli, that extracts higher order features from these Promoter/enhancer fragments were amplified by PCR from pools
odor images and represents them as timing relation- of 1–4 BAC clones (RPCI-98 library, BACPAC Resources) spanning
the chromosomal map positions of OR83b and GAD1. Expressionships across the active PN ensemble (Laurent and Da-
cassettes, assembled in pCaSpeR-4, contained the appropriate pro-vidowitz, 1994; Laurent, 1996, 1999; Laurent et al., 2001).
moter fragments upstream of the GAL4 coding region and hsp70 poly-Because these feature-extracting LN circuits are ex-
adenylation signal of pGaTB (Brand and Perrimon, 1993).pected to affect the function of the ORN–PN relay only
To link y1 w67c23 and shi1 by homologous recombination, doubly
subtly, by resetting PN spike times without altering firing heterozygous females were mated to y1 w67c23 males. Recombinant
frequencies (MacLeod and Laurent, 1996), they could X chromosomes were identified by testing male y1 w67c2 shi? offspring
for temperature-induced paralysis (Grigliatti et al., 1973) and purifiedbe flexibly tuned to specific stimulus features without
with the help of an FM6, ct83h balancer chromosome. The presence ofcompromising the primary representational capabilities
shi1 was verified in paralysis tests and by sequencing PCR productsof the system. Intriguing evidence indeed exists for ex-
amplified from genomic DNA templates.perience-dependent plasticity at the level of the anten-
nal lobe (Faber et al., 1999), but the neuronal substrate
mRNA In Situ Hybridization
for change has remained elusive. A testable prediction Frozen head sections were fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde, acet-
of our notion is that the LN network constitutes this site ylated, and annealed at 65C to digoxigenin-labeled antisense ribo-
of experience-dependent change. probes (300 bp; MEGAscript T3 and T7, Ambion; transcription
reactions included 33 mol % digoxigenin-11-UTP, Roche) in 50%
formamide, 5  SSC, 5  Denhardt’s solution, 250 g/ml yeastThe Fly As a Model Organism
tRNA, 500 g/ml heparin, 25 mM EDTA, 0.1% Tween-20, 0.25%for Systems Neurophysiology
CHAPS, 500 g/ml herring sperm DNA. Following hybridization, the
Long considered a geneticist’s dream but a physiolo- sections were washed sequentially with 5  SSC (5 min at 65C),
gist’s nightmare, the fruit fly has not risen to the same 0.2 SSC (30 min at 65C), and PBS-T (1 PBS, 0.1% Triton X-100;
10 min at room temperature). Bound probes were detected withprominence in studies of neural information processing
alkaline phosphatase-conjugated anti-digoxigenin antibodies (1:1,000;as in other areas of neurobiology, most notably, devel-
Roche) and NBT substrate (Roche) in 100 mM Tris, pH 9.5, 100 mMopment. Now that the impasse of recording from func-
NaCl, 50 mM MgCl2, 0.1% Tween-20, 10 mM levamisole.tionally circumscribed populations of neurons in its cen-
tral nervous system is broken, this status may change.
Immunocytochemistry
The fly’s brain—“halfway, on a logarithmic scale, be- Whole-mount preparations of the central nervous system or frozen
tween a single neuron and the human brain (Benzer, head sections were fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde, permeabilized
1967)”—is sufficiently complex to generate elaborate in 0.2% Triton X-100, blocked in 5% goat serum plus 0.05% Tween-
20, and stained with antibodies against Drosophila synapsin (Klag-behaviors but sufficiently simple to raise hopes that
ges et al., 1996) and GFP, diluted 1:20 and 1:250, respectively, inthese behaviors can be understood mechanistically, as
blocking solution. Bound antibodies were detected with AlexaFluor-the collective properties of cellular ensembles. Muta-
546 and AlexaFluor-488 conjugates (Molecular Probes), diluted
tions and genetic tools (Zemelman and Miesenbo¨ck, 1:1,500 in PBS-T plus 5% goat serum, and visualized by confocal
2001), many of them conditional, can be used to alter laser scanning microscopy.
behavior or neuronal function and relate one to the other.
To do so seamlessly, top-down and bottom-up ap- Imaging
Experimental animals were doubly heterozygous males carryingproaches must meet at the interface between the cellular
GAL4 driver and UAS-spH responder transgenes. The antennaland systems levels, where behaviors find a representa-
lobes were imaged through a window in the postoccipital plate oftional basis in the operational states of neural circuits,
the head capsule (Figure 2A). The opening was superfused at 5 ml
and where the physiology of neurons and their connec- min1 with oxygenated Modified Standard Solution F (5 mM Na-
tions determines these states. This interface is opening HEPES, pH 7.5, 115 mM NaCl, 5 mM KCl, 6 mM CaCl2, 1 mM MgCl2,
up to exploration. 4 mM NaHCO3, 5 mM trehalose, 10 mM glucose, 65 mM sucrose)
(Broadie, 2000), whose temperature was controlled by inline thermo-
electric elements (Melcor; Alpha Omega Series 800 controller). Elec-Experimental Procedures
troantennograms recorded from these preparations with the help
of a DP-301 differential amplifier (Warner Instruments) showed sta-Fly Strains
Transformation cocktails, consisting of P element vectors and the ble odor responses for several hours (results not shown).
Two-photon fluorescence of synapto-pHluorin was excited withtransposase plasmid p, were injected into strain y1 w67c23. Balancer
chromosomes CyO, Ts(Y;2Lt)B80, Kr- y, and In(2LR)Gla as well as 100 fs pulses of light centered at 910 nm (Tsunami Ti:sapphire oscil-
lator with Millennia Xs pump laser, Spectra Physics). The excitingTM3 Sb and TM6B Tb y were used to map transgene insertion
sites and construct homozygous strains. laser beam was scanned (Oz, ThermoNORAN) by an acousto-optic
deflector (AOD) in one image axis and a movable deflection mirrorThe line y w; P{w;UAS-spH}II carries a superecliptic synapto-
pHluorin transgene whose 5 and 3 regulatory elements are derived in the other, directed through custom-fabricated prisms (CVI Laser
Corporation) to correct for group velocity and AOD-induced disper-from pUAST (Brand and Perrimon, 1993). Synapto-pHluorins using
either mouse (Miesenbo¨ck et al., 1998; Yuste et al., 2000) or Dro- sion, and focused through a 40, 0.8 W Zeiss IR-Achroplan objec-
tive. Emitted photons, separated from excitation light by two dielec-sophila (DiAntonio et al., 1993) synaptobrevin as the targeting mod-
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tric mirrors (LWP-RU520-TP900, CVI Laser Corporation; UV/Vis High de Bruyne, M., Foster, K., and Carlson, J.R. (2001). Odor coding in
the Drosophila antenna. Neuron 30, 537–552.Reflectivity; Chroma) and a 2 mm colored glass filter (Schott BG39),
were detected by a photomultiplier tube (R3896; Hamamatsu Pho- DiAntonio, A., Burgess, R.W., Chin, A.C., Deitcher, D.L., Scheller,
tonics) in whole-field epifluorescence mode. The 30 Hz video signal R.H., and Schwarz, T.L. (1993). Identification and characterization
was averaged online over four image frames, resulting in a digital of Drosophila genes for synaptic vesicle proteins. J. Neurosci. 13,
image acquisition rate of 7.5 Hz. Two-dimensional time series data 4924–4935.
were analyzed with the help of MetaMorph 4.6 (Universal Imaging)
Faber, T., Joerges, J., and Menzel, R. (1999). Associative learning
and MATLAB 6.1 (The MathWorks); three-dimensional reconstruc-
modifies neural representations of odors in the insect brain. Nat.
tions of volume data were computed and rendered with IMARIS 3.1
Neurosci. 2, 74–77.
(Bitplane AG).
Friedrich, R.W., and Korsching, S.I. (1997). Combinatorial and chem-A virtual instrument written in LabVIEW 6.1 (National Instruments)
otopic odorant coding in the zebrafish olfactory bulb visualized bycontrolled image acquisition, odor delivery, and temperature. Odor
optical imaging. Neuron 18, 737–752.pulses were generated by directing a carrier air stream (0.6 liter
Galizia, C.G., Sachse, S., Rappert, A., and Menzel, R. (1999). Themin1) via software-controlled solenoid valves (The Lee Company)
glomerular code for odor representation is species specific in thethrough odorant-containing channels. These consisted of syringes with
honeybee Apis mellifera. Nat. Neurosci. 2, 473–478.rayon plugs that contained apple, cherry, banana (all from Bell Flavors
and Fragrances), spearmint, or Chinese citronella fragrance (both from Gao, Q., and Chess, A. (1999). Identification of candidate Drosophila
Aldrich). A nominal odorant concentration of 1 refers to a channel olfactory receptors from genomic DNA sequence. Genomics 60,
loaded with 50l of undiluted fragrance. The majority of experiments 31–39.
were performed at odorant concentrations of 102 to 10 3; dilutions
Gao, Q., Yuan, B., and Chess, A. (2000). Convergent projections of
were prepared in mineral oil. Odors were vented through a vacuum
Drosophila olfactory neurons to specific glomeruli in the antennal
line drawing 3 liters min1 of ambient air to ensure rapid off kinetics.
lobe. Nat. Neurosci. 3, 780–785.
The flies were exposed to five full stimulus cycles before imaging
Grigliatti, T.A., Hall, L., Rosenbluth, R., and Suzuki, D.T. (1973). Tem-to prime their olfactory circuits (Stopfer and Laurent, 1999).
perature-sensitive mutations in Drosophila melanogaster. XIV. A se-
lection of immobile adults. Mol. Gen. Genet. 120, 107–114.
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